**Bureau Name:** Children's Bureau  **Grant Number:** 90CG2662  
**Target Population:** Child welfare service providers and professionals  **Fiscal Year:** 2006

**GRANTEE INFORMATION:**

- **Name:** National Council for Adoption  
- **Address:** 225 N. Washington St.  
- **City/State/Zip Code:** Alexandria, VA 22314-2561  
- **Principal Contact Person:** Thomas C. Atwood  
- **Telephone Number:** 202-205-7276

**OTHER GRANT INFORMATION:**

- **Amount of Award:** $750,000.00  
- **Program Name:** Infant Adoption Awareness Training Program  
- **Project Period:** 9/30/2006-9/29/2011  
- **ACF Region:** 3  
- **Congressional District Served:** 8

**Related Links:** [https://www.adoptioncouncil.org/](https://www.adoptioncouncil.org/)

**ABSTRACT:**

*Organization Description:* Founded in 1980, National Council for Adoption is an adoption research,
education, and advocacy nonprofit organization, whose mission is to
promote the well-being of children, birthparents, and adoptive families by
advocating for the positive option of adoption. National Council for
Adoption promotes sound adoption policies and practices, and improves
public understanding of and attitudes toward adoption through policy
analysis, research and publications, agency services, training, media
relations and public education, an information clearinghouse, and
conferences and events.

Use(s) of ACF Program Grant Funds: The proposed project aims to update the existing infant awareness
training curriculum and popular informational resources, prepare and
support National Council for Adoption's corps of Infant Adoption
Awareness Training Program (IAATP) Master Trainers, and conduct a
rigorous evaluation that will inform and strengthen project
implementation and produce knowledge to advance the field. In addition,
the project plans to market, schedule and deliver IAATP trainings to
more than 4,700 health center personnel per year in three federal
regions and conduct an adoption public communications campaign.

ACF CONTACT INFORMATION:

Federal Project Officer: Scott Bennett
Telephone Number: 202-205-7276
Email Address: Scott.Bennett@acf.hhs.gov
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